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Abstract – For improved multispectral classiﬁcation and re-
trievalofLambertianreﬂectancesfrompatchesofarbitrarysur-
face orientation, we investigate the consequences of a dichro-
maticilluminationmodelaccountingfordirectsunlightanddif-
fuse skylight. This illumination model leads to the concept of
spectral classes as two dimensional planes in the feature space.
This paper addresses three questions arising from this concept
and applies them to experimental data:
￿ We presents the projected spectral angle as a novel spectral
distance for the classiﬁcation of multispectral images.
￿ WeshowhowthenormalizedLambertianreﬂectanceofasur-
facecanberetrievedfromatleasttwoobservedspectraunder
arbitrary angles.
INTRODUCTION
Classiﬁcation ofmultispectralimagesrelies onthe premisethat
different surface materials have signiﬁcant spectral signatures.
Assuming the Lambertian model, the spectral reﬂectances
r
￿
can be recovered from the observed reﬂected radiance spectra
if the proper incident irradiance spectra are known. However,
we prefer to call these magnitudes pseudo-reﬂectances
x
￿,i f
they are computed with the simple assumption of the surface
patch being horizontal and without accurate knowledge about
the surface orientation. The uncertainty about the actual irradi-
ance incident onto a speciﬁc surface element is twofold:
￿ In general the surface orientation for a speciﬁc surface ele-
ment is not known, because Digital Elevation Models have
coarse resolution and also do not comprehend artiﬁcial ob-
jects like houses etc.
￿ Moreover, the skylight cannot be sufﬁciently modeled as
isotropic. Its directional distribution is strongly dependent
on the sun position, atmospheric aerosol content, etc. [1]. So
even if the surface orientation was known we could not reli-
ably estimate the diffusecontributionof the illuminatingsky.
But then if the actual irradiance is not sufﬁciently well known,
only a pseudo-reﬂectance spectrum can be recovered and we
face the Color Constancy Problem as known from Computer
Vision.
PLANAR SPECTRAL CLASSES
In this paper we want to discuss pixel-wise purely color based
classiﬁcation. A spectrum will commonly be described as the
radiances
x
i at
N spectral wavelength bands
i. In the repre-
sentation of a spectrum as column vector
x with
N entries, the
brightness is its magnitude
j
x
j, while the color is the direction
of the vector
x. Multispectral classiﬁcations are based on the
deﬁnition of a spectral distance of an observed spectrum
x to
a certain spectral class
a. Then the spectrum
x is assigned the
spectral class
a for which the spectral distance is minimal. So
the deﬁnition of the spectral class and the spectral distance is
crucial for the multispectral classiﬁcation process.
CommonlyuseddistancessuchasEuclideanorMahalanobis
arebrightnessdependent,i.e.,thespectraldistanceisinﬂuenced
by the magnitude
j
x
j. However, as pointed out in the intro-
ductorysection, we face uncertainty about the brightnesswhen
the surface orientation is unknown. Purely color dependent is
the spectral angle
￿ [2], which describes the angular difference
c
o
s
￿
=
aT
x
j
a
j
j
x
jbetween the observed spectrum
x and the class
spectrum
a. However,
￿ is only invariant against an illumina-
tionspectrum
e
=
￿
n whichvaries with
￿ in magnitudebutnot
in its spectral distribution
n, i.e., color. This is true only if we
modelthesunastheonlysourceofilluminationwith
nthespec-
trumofthesunlight. Thenextorderofapproximation,sotosay,
is to add a diffuse illumination component, i.e., skylight, with
a spectrum
m. Here we take the simpliﬁcation that the color of
the skylight is homogeneousover the sky hemisphere, whereas
the brightness can vary arbitrarily. From Atmospheric Physics
we knowthat the directional distribution of the skylight cannot
in general be modeled as isotropic [1]. The enhanced dichro-
matic illumination model is:
e
=
￿
n
+
￿
m
; or
e
=
E
c
; (1)
wherethevectors
nand
marestackedcolumn-wiseinthe
N
￿
2
matrix
E, with the contributions
(
c
1
;
c
2
)
=
(
￿
;
￿
)
2 lR
2.N o w
we consider a Lambertian reﬂectance spectrum
r. As we con-
centrate on the spectral signature and neglect the brightness,
￿This work is supported by the Volkswagen Foundationonly the normalized reﬂectance
^
r
=
1
j
r
j
r is meaningful for our
purpose. Then for this spectral class all possible spectra
a are
a
i
=
^
r
i
e
i
=
￿
^
r
i
n
i
+
￿
^
r
i
m
i
; or
a
=
A
c
; (2)
where we have stacked the reﬂected direct and diffuse compo-
nents
^
r
i
n
i and
^
r
i
m
i column-wiseintothe
N
￿
2matrix
A.T h e n
all spectra
a belonging to class
a with the reﬂectance spectrum
^
r can be represented as the linear combinations (2).
This is a two-plane, i.e., a two dimensional linear subspace
of the feature space lR
N. The two degrees of freedom reﬂect
the arbitrary contributions
￿
;
￿ of the two light sources (direct
and diffuse). This concept has been investigated for the three
dimensional case of RGB-colors [3, 4], and is in this paper ex-
tended to the higher dimensional multispectral space.
Consequently, for direct sunlight and diffuse skylight the
spectral class must not be represented by cluster centers as sin-
gle points or directions in feature space, but rather by the re-
spectivetwo-planesspannedbyLambertainreﬂectionofthedi-
rect and diffuse spectra. Two such two-planes
A and
A
0 might
but do not necessarily intersect in lR
N.
THE PROJECTED SPECTRAL ANGLE
The distance of an observed spectrum
x to a spectral class
a
shall be its minimal angle with the class plane
A (where
A
consists of two column vectors spanning the plane). Thus we
consider the proximum
A
A
+
x on the class plane closest to an
observed spectrum
x,w h e r e
A
+ is the Moore-Penrose Gen-
eralized Inverse [5], and the
N
￿
N matrix
Q
=
A
A
+ is
an orthogonal projector. Then we take the angle between the
spectrum
x and its orthogonal projection
Q
x onto the respec-
tive class plane:
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because
QT
=
Q and
Q
Q
=
Q. The expansionof the squared
cosine function to second order at
￿
￿
0 is
c
o
s
2
￿
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1
￿
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and substituting (3) we get
￿
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which is the approximationfor small angles
￿ avoiding the co-
sine computation, and the range of which is
d
2
2
[
0
;
1
].
The projected spectral distance
d
2 is color constant and il-
lumination invariant for the underlying dichromatic illumina-
tion model, and accounts for the concept of spectral classes as
planes spanned by the Lambert reﬂected direct and diffuse illu-
mination spectra. The plane of illumination
E for a white re-
ﬂector
r
=
1 can be established by eather a white reference
surface, or by knowledge of the sunlight
n and a mean sky-
light spectrum
m (as estimated from Radiative Transfer Codes
suchas LOWTRAN / MODTRAN, or e.g. measuredfromlight
/ shadow transitions in the image data [6]).
RETRIEVAL OF THE REFLECTANCE
The class plane is ﬁxed by two observations
x and
x
0 together
withtheorigin
0. Hencefromat leasttwoobservations
x under
arbitrary angles we can retrieve the reﬂectance
r up to a con-
stant. If more than two observations are given, we will extract
thetwo mostsigniﬁcantprincipalcomponents
g
1 and
g
2.T h e n
we can recover the normalized reﬂectance
^
r in closed form by
demanding
^
r
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i
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i
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Thesefourvectorsstackedcolumn-wiseinto a
N
￿
4matrix
B,
we want the non trivial solutions of
B
c
￿
0 with
cT
c
=
1 , i.e.,
cT
BT
B
c
+
￿
(
1
￿
cT
c
)
=
m
i
n,w h e r e
￿ is a Lagrange mul-
tiplier. Now we demand a vanishing partial derivative w.r.t.
c:
BT
B
c
￿
￿
c
!
=
0 , which is the eigenvalueequationfor the
4
￿
4
matrix
BT
B. So we substitute the least signiﬁcant eigenvector
c in (5) to get the reﬂectance
^
r. Note that the system is overde-
termined and thus the goodness of ﬁt can be assessed.
APPLICATION TO EXPERIMENTAL DATA
We are currently applying the above considerations to experi-
mentalspectral data recordedwith the 1000-band-spectrometer
OVID (Meteor. Inst. Univ. Hamburg, described in [7]). As an
examplewe choose two sets of spectra
a and
a
0 recordedunder
arbitraryobservationanglesfrom a diffusereﬂecting white ref-
erenceandaadiffusereﬂectingcorktile(Fig.1). Thefollowing
steps are applied to the calibrated radiance data:
￿ Principal Component Analysis shows that the spectra can in-
deedbewelldescribedbytwoeigenvectors(therelativevari-
ance eigenvalues are 99.97% and 0.02%, and all others less
than 10
￿
3% for both white reference and cork).
￿ The spectra are normalized to
xT
x
=
1and thus forced onto
a hypersphere in the spectral space. A principal component
projection of the normalized spectra shows that they lie on
two distinct great circles (Fig. 4).
￿ The plane of illumination is represented by the two most sig-
niﬁcant relative eigenvectors of the spectra, Fig. 3).
￿ The Lambertian reﬂectance of the cork surface can be re-
trieved from fromthe plane of the cork spectra (observedun-
derarbitraryangles)andtheilluminationplane,andisingood
agreement with the reﬂectance as measured directly under
horizontal orientation (Fig. 2).
￿ The observed spectra
a and
a
0 can be classiﬁed into the two
classes
a and
a
0 by the projected angular distance to the two
class planes
A and
A
0 (Table 1). A comparisonto the simple
angulardistance(Table2)showsthattheratioofoff-diagonal
todiagonalentriesandthustheclassiﬁcationperformancehas
improved.
SUMMARY
We have investigated an enhanced illumination model for re-
motely sensed spectra under natural illumination. This dichro-matic illumination model accountsfor Lambertianreﬂection of
direct sunlight and diffuse skylight. The spectral classes then
span two dimensional planes in the feature space.
￿ We have successfully tested the underlying assumptions on
experimental examples.
￿ We have suggested the projected spectral angle as a spectral
distancemeasurewhichaccountsproperlyfortheplanarclass
concept.
￿ We have shown how to retrieve the normalized Lambertian
reﬂectancefromtwoormorespectraobservedunderarbitrary
angles when the direct and diffuse illumination spectra are
provided.
Themodelofdichromaticilluminationandtheconsequentcon-
cept of spectral class planes promises better performance for
classiﬁcation and change detection based on remotely sensed
spectralsignatures,becauseitreliesonamoreaccuratedescrip-
tion of the spectrum formation.
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Fig. 1 The normalized spectra of the white reference (left) and of the
cork surface (right), recorded under arbitrary angles.
Fig. 2 The normalized reﬂectance of the cork surface, as retrieved
from the observations under arbitrary angles (left), and as measured
from horizontal orientation (right).
Fig. 3The twomost signiﬁcant eigenvectors divided bythe mean vec-
tor. The ﬁrsteigenvector means a general increase in brightness (left),
while the second shows the color shift caused by the color difference
between sunlight and skylight (right).
Fig.4Thenormalizedrecordedspectra(
+
;
4)lieontwodistinctclass
circles (ﬁt) centered at the origin of the spectral space (principal com-
ponent projection).
TABLE 1
MN.SQ. PROJ. ANGLE
￿
1
0
￿
4
A
A
0
a 0.83 23.7
a
0 94.2 0.27
TABLE 2
MN.SQ. ANGLE
￿
1
0
￿
4
A
A
0
a 3.4 329
a
0 366 4.3